
 
 

‘Just Do It.’ 
-by Rich Butnotfamous 

 
So there's me... 

 
Well, what remains anyway. 

 
Impact on tarmac, 

Doesn't leave much to go back, 
To. 

 
Tobacco,  

My non-friend,  
Can't you kill me quick? 

 
Not sick,  

Just quick. 
 

This coward,  
This down that doesn't seem to stop. 

 
Top it. 

 
But no. 

 
Just another terrified little boy,  

No courage to cut it. 
 

Just exit.  
 

Sure the other mirrors will miss you but they won't exist if you don't soooo... 
 

Do the world a favour, fall further into the bottomless arse of the ego. 
 

Praise and encouragement,  
Just makes rage want to vent. 

 
Fuck you for calling me good. 

 
I'd see this world burn should it help usher monkeys off this coil,  

Your suits,  
And hair dye,  

And unimportant self import,  
Learn nothing every time  

But to come back and do it again. 
 

Walking barefoot on flint ridden soil,  
In my madness to sacred trees, 

I sat and laughed with them at a joke so timeless they froze angrily. 
 

Their maniac disbelief at humans just on the cusp of hearing. 
 
 



One,  
A vicious, honest voice pointed out quite clearly,  

'WHAT THE FUCK ARE YOU DOING HERE?!'  
That trio ending in a twin tyrant,  

Rained down anger and made me believe in their majesty. 
 

My higher self insists I'm special and I'll call him a cunt until it's not true anymore. 
 

Too afraid to die,  
Too bored to live. 

 
What spells I weave? 

 
Ha, who knows. 

 
Intention brought from black, 

To light,  
And back,  
To black, 

So I might,  
Sight,  

Less the future and the past,  
Though memories of a present last,  

For now. 
 

Dante's seventh hell, and lo! 
 

There's me again,  
I'd rip myself apart if there was no one else to do it. 

 
And there isn't. 

 
A dream to have my skin peeled back to check for me in here somewhere... 

 
Love,  

The great betrayer,  
Solemnly resigns it's post,  
Gives way to a numbing. 

 
Then maybe this bridge won't win. 

 
Of course,  

It has before,  
And maybe delighted in the distant wet sound a body can make of the road. 

 
A trauma to these other things called people. 

 
A mess,  

A road closed,  
The occasional compassionate literate could make a fine article,  

Of the spectacle. 
 

I just wish I could. 
 

Just broken bones,  
Steady crimson trickle,  

And soul escape. 


